
 

Indian Express The Daily English newspaper that he founded spread the 

message of total revolution in every party of the country. The youth power of 

the nation responded   to the clarion call of ‘Samagra Kranti. Realising that the 

campaign of JP was invincible and unpoffable Shriman Chaudra Sekhar 

contained Prime Minister against any confrontation with the forces. But Indira 

Gandhi was not in a mood to pay any heed to such advice. In this 

environment, on 12 June 1975, Allahabad High Court delivered its Judgment 

unseating Shrimati Gandhi from her mention hit of the Lok Sabha. However, 

Indiraji ws determined to retain her power through unconstitutional means. 

Seeing the massive upsurge of the people under JP’s Leadership, in the mid 

night of 12 June 1975, Indira Gandhi got a state of emergency prounulagated 

in the country. Leaders and activists of all political parties except the 

communists, and youth leader were put behind the bar over might. RSS was 

decalred illegal and subjected to severe constraints on its work. The Media 

was gagged and all voice of oppositions or protest vagaint the government 

was silenced only the Indian Express of Late Shri Ramnath goenka stood firm 

and undamted. The country feel silent and subdued in the face of autocracy of 

Indira Gandhi. This game her to understand that no force was strong enough 

to muster courage to appose her dominoes. The mindset pronfted her to call 

for elections in early 1977.  

The health of Jaipraksh jiwas fast ditereovaling but his mind was fell of 

indomitable courage and will to fight expression. He had the election campaign 

against the misrule and this resulted in defeat of Indira Gandhi and demolition 

of her pride and power. A government under the leader with of Morarjibhai 

Desai was formed in the centre. Every one beet that the objectives of the total 

revolution would now be fulfilled instead, in the political arena everyone started 

playing the power game as before. In the mean time Jaiprakash ji lay in a 

critical state at the Jaslok Hospital. While the leaders who owe the end of 

autocracy of misrule to JP and ‘electoral, victory’ were busy enjoying the fruits 

of office and showed no concern for the great leader lying in the death bed at 

Jaslok Hospital. The object of total revolution was not just limited to regine 

change. These were the last words of Jaiprakashji before he breathed his last.  

What lesson does the hold for the public? Time has come for the youth of the 

country to come forward. The manket oriended economic policy has imposed 


